
UTTAR HARYANA BIJLI VITRAN NIGAM 
 

      Sales Instruction No. U-  37 /2010 

From 

  General Manager/Comml., 
 UHBVN, Panchkula. 
To  

1.  All CEs/SEs/XENs/SDOs “OP”, 
  JE-I Incharge Sub Offices in UHBVN. 
2.    SE/M&P, UHBVN, Delhi. 

Memo No: - Ch-6/Emp-33KV CTs-PTs/GM/C-II/Vol-II 
Dated:  31.12.2010. 
 

Subject: - Temporary empanelment of firms for purchase of 33 KV CTs/PTs by 
the consumer. 
Refer to the subject cited matter.  

The following firms are hereby temporary empanelled for 33 KV CTs of 

different ratios, Accuracy-0.5, Burden-5/10 VA and for 33 KV PTs 33/√3 KV/110/√3 V, 

Accuracy-0.5, Burden-5/10 VA, for purchase by the consumers  for their metering 

purpose upto 30.06.2011: - 

1. M/s. Concord Electrical Industries, New Delhi. 
2. M/s Vishal Transformers & Switchgear (P) Ltd., Merrut 

 

The consumers shall purchase the 33 KV CTs/PTs from any of the above 

firms. The testing and sealing of 33 KV CTs/PTs shall be carried out by any lab having 

testing facilities or at the premises of the firm/manufacturer in the presence of XEN/M&P 

and AE/AEE (M&P), UHBVN jointly.  The 33 KV PTs should confirm to ISS-3156 /1992 

and 33 KV CTs should confirm to ISS-2705/1992 and their latest amendments if any. 

The testing charges shall be borne by the consumer. 

The temporary empanelment can be suspended at any time without 

assigning any reason. 

Note: 
1. Firm shall write on the name plate the words, “Private Sale meter for 

UHBVN.” 
2. The empanelled firm shall issue the guarantee certificate duly completed 

and stamped to the respective consumer and in case any 33 KV CTs/PTs 
becomes defective/damaged during warranty period, the same shall be 
replaced free of cost within 1 day.  

3. The material replaced within the warranty period will carry extendable 
warranty of the same period. 
The above instruction be noted by all concerned for careful and meticulous 

compliance. 

This issues with the approval of Director Operation, UHBVNL, Panchkula 

in file No. Emp-33KV CTs-PTs/GM/C-II/Vol-II at NP-1.  

 

General Manager/Comml., 
      UHBVN, Panchkula. 

 


